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The ultimate insider's guide to Buffalo for locals and experienced travellers

Features interesting and unusual places not found in traditional travel guides

Part of the international 111 Places series with over 650 titles and 3.8 million copies in print worldwide 

Appeals to both the local market (more than 1.1 million people call Buffalo-Niagara Falls home) and the tourist market (more than 16

million people visit the area every year!)

Fully illustrated with 111 full-page color photographs

A new and revised edition

In 111 Places in Buffalo That You Must Not Miss, author Brian Hayden reveals the lesser-known stories, off-the-beaten path locales, and

hidden gems that make Buffalo and nearby Niagara Falls extraordinary. Journey through the region and explore century-old ethnic clubs,

neighborhood taverns with incredible wings, a hiking trail in the shadow of a collapsed power plant, possible buried treasure in the Niagara River

and the small town that invented the kazoo.

Find out why Irish Civil War Veterans launched an invasion on Canada from Buffalo, how the manuscript of a Mark Twain masterpiece ended up in

a downtown library, and where you can see a “stunter’s row” of daredevils buried together in a Niagara Falls Cemetery. Shop for unique finds in

the city’s last “junk shop,” browse for produce grown by recently resettled refugees at an urban farm, and play Buffalo Gay Bingo in an Amvets

Hall. Discover the places and people who have called this region home for centuries – and the new arrivals from around the world who have

infused New York’s second largest city with new life. Experience the Buffalo and Niagara Falls that even locals might not know about – and come

away with a renewed appreciation for this historic and inspiring region.

Brian Hayden is a lifelong Buffalonian with a passion for travel and storytelling. His background in journalism, history, and destination marketing –

including roles at Visit Buffalo Niagara and The Buffalo History Museum – have given him a rich perspective on all that Buffalo, Niagara Falls and

Western New York have to offer. Jesse Pitzler started his journey as a photographer and cinematographer in Seattle after separating from the

Marine Corps. He moved to Austin in 2017 to finish his education, and he completed his first book 111 Places in Austin That You Must Not Miss. He

has traveled across the United States, creating beautiful visuals for various mediums. Now living near Buffalo, Jesse is continuing to share his

perspective in Western New York, one photo at a time, and he has completed his second book 111 Places in Buffalo That You Must Not Miss.
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